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the usua l expectation when continenta lity increases !) The amount of meridional (north- south ) develop
ment of this troug h is important a nd differs in different years. Its position was over north-western 
Europe, with the axis lying between longs. 00 and 100 E. in the summers of both 1962 a nd 196y in 
1962 the trough was la rgely confined to la titudes north of 500 N. , and only the Scandinavian g laciers 
were d irec tly a ffec ted , whereas Centra l Europe had a rather warm summer ; but in 1965 the trough axis 
was well marked as far south as Spa in, so that Centra l Europe not only experienced some of the cold 
a ir but a lso the repeated cyclogenesis cha racteristic of the forward side of a n upper cold trough . Thus the 
Alpine glaciers were well nourished in the summer of 1965 but not in 1962. 

Computa tions by ]. M . Mitchell , U.S . W eather Bureau, of changes in world tempera ture since 1880 
show very much the sam e trend as the vigour of the wes terlies. World tempera tures a tta ined a maximum 
in the early 1940'S of the order of 0 .5 deg above the tem peratures genera lly prevailing a round 1880 and 
subsequently fell aga in . The cooling since the early 1940 'S has been sharpest in the Arctic, where the 
sea ice h as increased aga in, but by the 1950'S the area of cooling showed long extensions into middle 
latitudes in certain sectors- presuma bly the sectors a ffec ted most by the cha nged positions of the upper 
cold troughs. In the 1960's so far , average tempera tures over the Arctic a nd in Brita in and Scandinavia, 
especia lly in the summers, are believed to be lower th a n a t any time since well back in th e last century. 
In the 1950's Centra l E urope, like the eas tern U .S.A., European Russia and parts of Cen tral Asia, was 
experiencing higher temperatures than before, i. e. a change of tempera ture out of ph ase with that going 
on over most of the world and nota bly out of phase with that going on over neighbouring sectors of the 
northern hemisphere. This presuma bly m eans that C entral Europe, European Russia a nd Central Asia 
were m ore affected tha n formerly by upper warm r idges owing to the longi tude shift of the waves in the 
upper westerlies. In view of the cooling tendency of recent years in neighbouring sectors of that sam e 
la titude zone, and over most other pa rts of the world, it may be premature to conclude tha t the prospects 
for the A lpine glaciers a t the presen t time are fa r from favouring fresh growth- though a ny growth 
would probably come only after an appropriate lapse of years for increased a ccumula tion a t the glacier 
heads to a ffect the lower r eaches . 

In studying the effects of the a tmospheric circula tion it will be essential to study deta ils of the position 
and north- south a mplitude of the upper cold troughs and ridges, as well a s the layout of regions of 
cha nge of vorticity in the flow of the upper westerlies favouring cyclogenesis. These items are not 
necessarily revealed by such m easures as the zon a l index however defin ed . 

A pa rt from relati onships between glac ier cha nges a nd the genera l wind circul a tion, I believe it is 
necessary to consider the effec ts of occasional volca nic dust veils such as the great one whi ch covered 
most of the world in 1963- 65 after the eruption of Mount Agung in Bali early in 1963. There is un
mista ka ble evidence of a (doubtless temporary) additiona l reduction of world tempera ture for those 
years amounting to a bout 0.5 deg a t its s trongest. It m ay a lso be desira ble to keep a continuous record 
of va ria tions of the albedo of glaciers, from month to m onth and from year to year, in case pollution of 
the glacier surface by industria l smoke or wind-blown dust should have importa nt consequences in the 
a blati on season. 
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SIR, Primary and secondary polygons 

During a visit to I celand in the summer of 1966 a species of patterned ground, possibly hitherto 
undescribed , was observed . It was discovered on the small summit pla teau of the 998 m peak on the 
Thingeyri peninsula, V estfirthir, north-west Iceland. A la rge area of this plateau was covered with la rge 
sorted polygons inside each of which several small er sorted polygons were situa ted . The primary 
polygons measured 5- 6 ft (1.5- 1.8 m ) and the secondary polygons 1- 2 ft (0. 3- 0 .6 m ), respectively, 
across their internal diameters (Figs. I and 2). 
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CO RRE SPON DE NCE 

Fig. I. A single primary polygon cOlltaining many secondary polygons, Ilorth-west l celalld 

Fig. 2. Several secondmy /JO[I'/':OIlS within a /JTil7lalY /Joi ygon, north-west l celalld 
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According to Wash burn ( 1956), secondary sorted circles within large primary ones have been des
cribed by Poser, but such secondary polygon development is not mentioned in Wash burn's rev iew. 

If any readers are acquainted with further records of such patterned ground or have sugges tions as 
lo its origin, I should be pleased to hear of them. 

In addition, a simple laboratory experiment was devised to demonstrate stone stripe formation . 
This illustrated that forces analogous to alternating contraction and expansion could result in stripes. 

A large polythene bag (2 ft 6 in by 4 ft; 0.76 by 1.2 m ) was anchored at the base. It was filled to 
a depth of about I ft 9 in (0.53 m) with soi l containing a number of small flat stones up to 0.5 in (1.25 cm) 
across. The neck was gently pu lled up about 6 in ( 15 cm) and a llowed to descend repeated ly (Fig. 3a 
and b) . 

o 

Fig. 3. Experiment devised to produce stone patterns in a polythene bag (a, b) . Surface view of stone patterns after about 50 
oscillations (c) 

This compressed and relaxed the soil round the edges, simulating contraction and expansion. Since 
the bag was a simple one consisting of two polythene sheets sealed together, the forces were only 
operative perpendicular to the sides of the bag. After about 20 elevations, lines of stones a ppeared, 
trending parallel to the sides of the bag (Fig. 3c), and perpendicular to the applied force. A round
bottomed bag would yield polygons. 
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SIR, Errors in the determination of ablation using stakes 

It seems that most mass balance determinations with a net of a blation stakes have been made without 
taking into account the fact that, when the lines of flow are not parallel, the emergence - e (variation of 
the length l of the stake immersed in ice) of the stakes is not equa l to the ablation - b. This is perhaps 
one of the causes of the curious undulations shown by curves of ablation versus altitude. 

I ce being incompressible aw/az = - (au/ox + av/ay) (evident notation ; Oz vertical , positi ve down
wards). 

For a stationary glacier w on the surface is - b; at the lower end of a stake of length l , w is 
- b +l aw/az. 

When short stakes are used it is generally their feet which a re linked to the ice (in temperate glaciers, 
where holes are full of water and do not close, an anchorage at the foot is necessary when wooden stakes 
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